20 Ling Road, Chesterfield, S40 3HS

20 Ling Road, S40 3HS
A three bedroomed semi-detached family home wellpositioned in W alton, Chesterfield with off road parking,
garage and delightful rear garden. This beautifully presented
home has accommodation arranged ov er two floors and has
been superbly refurbished throughout.
A composite front door opens to the entrance hall with side
facing window and Amtico flooring running through the
hallway into the dining kitchen. To the right is a front facing
sitting room with bay window and pleasant outlook across
the garden. The focal point of the room is provided by an
electric flame effect stove. Accessed off the hallway is a
downstairs cloakroom, W C and washbasin.
To the rear of the property is a spacious dining kitchen with
Amtico flooring and space for a large family sized table and
chairs. A side composite door provides access to the
driv eway and floor to ceiling sliding doors provide excellent
natural light and opens to the garden. The Kitchen features a
range of Shaker style units with quartz worktops incorporating
a four burner induction hob with extractor ov er and Zanussi
double oven. The kitchen features a fitted dishwasher,
fridge/freezer and further units with solid wood worktops. A
sink and drainer is set beneath a rear facing window with full
view of the garden and a panelled door provides access to
a utility cupboard housing the washing machine and combiboiler.
From the entrance hall stairs rise to the first floor landing with
side facing window and access to all rooms. Bedroom one is
a spacious double bedroom with rear facing v iew and
pleasant aspect across the garden. Bedroom two is a front
facing bedroom with fitted wardrobes and bay window.
Bedroom three is a single room ideal as an office or nursery.
The family bathroom comprises of white suite consisting of
bath with chrome shower attachment, low flush W C, wall
mounted wash basin, tiling to the floor and a chrome heated
towel rail.
Outside, to the front of the property a driv eway prov ides off
road parking for one v ehicle leading to the single garage to
the side of the property. The front garden is predominantly
laid to lawn. To the rear of the property is a fully enclosed
garden laid to lawn with floral borders.
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All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above p roperty have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations describ ed in the details are in perfect working order. Eadon Lockwood & Riddle for themselves, and for
the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only. They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of go ing to press.

